Non-stop
flowers
from
October
until April!
You won't
believe
the flower
power!

Limited quantity grown.

Viola ‘Cool Wave Series’
• Use: Get ready for the Pansy revolution! The same breeders who transformed the way we
grow Petunias have now done the same for Pansies, and the results are amazing! This
plant trails more than 2 feet long, setting magnificent whiskered blooms every inch of the
way! And it grows larger and faster than others, with a far bushier habit. Wave™ has hit
Pansies -- and they're incredible! Use them as a groundcover or accents in the sunny to
partly shaded garden, and in containers of every description.
• Exposure/Soil: Plant in full to part sun. The smaller flowering violas are more shade tolerant. Must amend the soil if you have poor soil (like red clay). We recommend the Legro Coir
peat soil. Require different fertilizer than most plants as they grow in the winter. Use slow
release or water soluble fertilizer with Nitrate not Ammonium nitrogen form of fertilizer.
• Growth: Just 6 to 8 inches high, but trails an incredible 24 to 30 inches from containers of all kinds (or across the garden floor)! It bounces back beautifully from rainy and rough
weather, filling your garden or patio with bold-faced blooms all spring, fall, and in warmer
climates, winter. Far more cold-tolerant than older varieties, it overwinters magnificently!
• Hardiness: Zone 5-11; Perennial, but treated as an Annual as they are not attractive in the
summer, but can survive with other plants shading them until fall when they will return. Will
reseed.
• Foliage: Evergreen; dainty foliage.
• Flower: Masses of big, bright 1½- to 2-inch blooms in 5 brilliant colors, including solid yellow, solid white, two-tone lemon, white with frosty blue edges, and bicolored white-andviolet. The effect is electrifying, especially when the blooms arise by the hundred on wellbranched, vigorous, unstoppable plants!

